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The Bellmawr Water Department is pleased to
present you with the year 2016 Water Quality Report.

This report is designed to inform you about the qual-

ity of the water we deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide a high quality and dependable

supply of drinking water.

We are pleased to report to you that the water we

provide meets all applicable

Federal, State and Local Standards.

All drinking water, including bottled water, may

reasonably be expected to contain at least some

amount of some contaminants. The presence of con-

taminants does not necessarily indicate that the

water possesses a health risk. More information about

contaminants and the potential health effects can be

obtained by calling the Environmental Protection

Agency's Drinking Water Hotline at l-800 -462- 47 I I
or by lo€Eing onto NJDEP's source water website at

www.state.nj.us/dep/swap. Maximum Contaminant

Levels (MCLs) are set at very stringent levels. To un-

derstand the danger of the health effects described

for many regulated contaminants, a person would

have to drink two liters of water every day at the MCL

for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of

having the described health en'ects.

Special Considerations Regarding

Children, Pregnant Women,

Nursing Mothers and Others.

Children may receive a slightly higher amount of

a contaminant present in the water than do adults,

on a body weight basis, because they may drink a

greater amount of water per pound of body weight

than do adults. For this reason, reproductive or de-

velopmental effects are used for calculating a drink-
ing water standard, if these effects occur at lower

levels than other health effects ofconcern. Ifthere is

insufficient toxicity information for a chemical (for

example, lack of data on reproductive or developmen-

tal effects), an extra uncertainty factor may be incor-
porated into the calculation of the drinking water

standard, thus making the standard more stringent,

to account for additional uncertainties regarding

these effects. In cases of lead and nitrate, effects on

infants and children are the health endpoints upon

rvhich the standards are based.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contam-

inants in drinking water than the general popula-

tion. Persons with compromised-immune systems,

such as people with cancer undergloing chemother-

apy, people that have undergone or$an transplants,
people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system dis-

orders, as well as elderly and infants can be partic-

ularly at risk from some infections. These people

should seek advice from their health care providers.

EP#CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen

the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other
microbiological contaminants are available from the

Safe Drinking Water Hotline (l-800 -426-4791).

The sources of drinking water (both tap water

and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams,
ponds, reservoirs, springs and wells. fu water travels

over the surface of land through the ground, it dis-

solves naturally occurring minerals and, in some

cases, radioactive material and can pick up sub-

stances resulting from the presence of animals or
from human activity.

Contaminants that may be present in source

water include:

. Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bac-

teria, which may come from SeweraSe treatment
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock and

wildlife. Inorganic contaminants, such as salts

and metals, which can be naturally occurring or

result from urban storm water runoff, industrial
or domestic.

o Wastewater discharges, oil and gas production,

mining or farming. Pesticides and Herbicides,

u,hich may come from a variety of sources such

as agriculture, urban storms water runoff and

residential uses.

. Or€anic chemical contaminants, including syn-

thetic and volatile organic Chemicals, which are

byproducts of industrial process and petroleum

production, and can also come from gas stations,

urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.

. Radioactive contaminants,lvhich can be naturally

occurring or be the result of oil and gas produc-

tion and mining activities.

In order to ensure that the tap lvater is safe to drink,

EPA prescribes regulations, which limits the

amount of certain contaminants in water provided

by public ruater systems. Food and Drug Adminis-

tration regulations established limits for contami-

nants in bottled water, r,vhich must provide the same

protection for public health.

The Safe Drinking WaterAct regulations allow mon-

itoring waivers to reduce or eliminate the monitor-
ing requirements for asbestos, volatile organic

chemicals, and synthetic organic chemicals. Our

system received monitoring waivers for asbestos and

synthetic organic testing.

D:nurloils
Acnox Lrv* - The concentration 0f a contami-
nant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment and

other requirements, which a water system must
follow.

MCLG (Mnxruupt ConrnrutlnHr Lrvrl Goel) - The

MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or ex-
pected risk to health. MCLG allows for a margin

of safety.

MCL (Mnxrmuu Gollrnmtuatr Lev*) - The maxi-

mum allowed is the highest level of a contaminant

allowed in drinking water. MCfs are set as close

to the MCLG as feasible using the best available

treatment technology.

Plnrs prn . mlluon (rom)1Mtt-ltennrus
prn urrn (mg/ll - one part per million corre-
sponds to one minute in one year 0r one penny

in $10,000.

Pnnrs prn gtlr-toN (onb)/MtlltoRltus prR LtrrR

(mgll) - one part per billion corresponds io one

minute in two years or one Penny in

10,000,000.

Nrpxrlomrrntc Tunstotrv Uiltr (NTU) - unit to
measure the clarity of water. Turbidity in excess

of 5 NTU is just noticeable t0 the average person.

TT (Treatmenl Technique) - A treatment tech-

nique is a required process intended to reduce

the level of contaminant in drinking water.

Prcocunrrs Pen Ltrrn (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter

is a measure of the radioactivity in water.

Srcounenv Maxtmuru CouumtHnnr Lrvel (SMGL)

- Maximum level of a contaminant which is
determined for aesthetic purposes. Secondary

conlaminants is excess of the SMCL may eJ-

fect the odor, taste 0r appearance of your

drinking water.

Rrcomnaruoro Upprn Lrmtr (RUL) - Recom-

mended maximum concentration 0f secondary
contaminants. RULs are recommendations, n0t

mandates.

Mrcnocnnnq prn Lrrrn (UG/L) - One part per bil-

lion liters of water.

Less Than < More Than >

You can also view this report on the Borough

of Bellmawr's web site at

www.Bellmawr.com
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POE LEAF AND BELL TREATMENT PLANT #01

mI 9/1V16
No 0.16 ppm 50.0 fpm TT

Turbidity hd no health
effecls. Turbidihisame6-
ureof cloudin€ls. Itmay
hinder the effectiveness of

disiniectants.

Flu.ride 2/11/i6
(not added)

\0 0.341 ppm 4 ppm I ppnr Natural.

Sullate 2111/16 \o 24.? ppm 250 ppm <250 ppm Erosion of natuval deposib.

Sodiun 2r11/16 No 19.6 ppm 50 ppm <50 pDm

For healthy individuals, the
sodium inhke from water is

not lmporhnt, beause a

much Ereater inbke of
sodium hkes place from

salt in the diet.

Haloacetic Acids
8/13/16

\r) iilg Byproduct of Drinkrng
Water Disinfection

Tobl
Trihalomethme

8/13/16
3ug

Bwroduct of Drinking
Water Disinfection
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POE

l"
RDIoAotrt SBsrNcEs Vl7l12

f *.r-*-T-
I elpha Emine's I No

I u:lll 
l

INoncNIa SuasrNcEs

Copper 78ll16 No 0.125 ppm 1.3 ppm sites
exceeded 0

<1.3 ppm

Corosion of hoEehold
plumbing systems; Erosion
)f natural deposib; Leaching

from wmd preseruatives.

I-ead 7/31/i6 No 0.00270 me,4 l5 0
Corrosion ofhousehold

plumbing systems.

Barium 2/11/16 l'0 0.07,10 m9l 2.0 mg 2.0 mgl
Decay ofcement sbestos

water mains and erosion o

natural depsiB.

2/1t/16

2nlfi6

No

No

0.000270 ng1

0.00120 mg/

0.010 mg/l

0.05 mg,4

0

0.05 mg/l

Erosion of natural deposib;
runoff from orchards. runol

from gl6s & electronics
production w6tes.

Dl..h-C" f.*"t-1"*
r€fin€ries and min€s:

erosion of natural deposits.

SDco\DARY Co\TMI\rrEs
| 

2a1i

tFl,-id" 2/tt/t6
I lnot add€d,

No 0.182 ppm 4 ppm .4 ppm \atural

Turhlditl
103116

No I.l2 p!m 50.0 ppm m

Turbidity h6 no helth
€ff€cb. Turbidity is a

mesur€ ofcloudine$. It
may hinder the efJectiveness

ofdisinf€cbnb.

sulfate 2/I1/16 \o 20.2 fpm 250 ppm Erosi0. oa natural defosits

Sodium 2/11/16 No 24.3 ppm 50 prm <50 ppm
For healthy individuals, the
sodium intake from uater is

not important.

Halmcetic Acids
8/r3/r6

Tohl
Trihalomethmes

8/r3/16

0.440 u!/l

3 igl nla

Bwroduct of Drinking
Wat€r Disinfection.

t*"rr.- Dft"*t
Water Disinfection.

IOL\TILE ORCANIC COMPOLNDS

HEALTH EFFECTS

Copper - Copper is an essential nutrient, but some
peb'pte wno drink water containing c0pper in

bxcdss of the action level over a relaiively short
amount of time could experience gastrointestinal

distress. Some people who drink water containing
coo0er in excebs of the action level over many

vears c0uld suffer liver or kidney damage. People

wrttr Witson Disease should consult their personal

doctor.

Barium - Some people who drink water containing
barium in excess of the MCL over many years

could have an increase in their blood pressure.

Turbidily - Because it is a g00d indicator o{ water
qual,t1l. fuign iurbidity can liinder the effectiveness
of disinfectants.

Fluoride - Some people who drink water contaifling
fluoride in excess of the MCL over many years could
get bone disease, including pain and tenderness oi
the bones. Children may get mottled teeth"

Sodium - For healthy individuals, the sodium
intake f rom u,ra{er is n0t imp0rtant, because a

much greater intake of sodium takes place from
salt in ihe diet. Hourever, sodium levels above the

secondary recommended upper limit might be of
i concern tb individuals on a sodium restricted diet

aaaaaa

Arsenic - Some people r,vho drink vuater containing

arsenic in excess of the MCL over many years

could experience skin damage or problems wiih
their circulatory system, and may have increasedaaoa

- risk rf gettin g'-canccr:-

Chromium - Some people who drink water
containing chromium in excess of the MCL over

many years could experience kidney damage.

Selenium - Selenium is an essential nutrlent.
However, s0me people who drink water containing
selenium in the excess ol the MCL ove{ marly
years could experience hair or fingernail losses,

iumbness in {ingers 0r toes 0r problems with their
circulation.

1,1 Dichloroethane - Some people who drink
water containing in excess 0f the MCL over many

years can increise ihe risk oi cancer.

1,2 Dichloroelhane - Sorne people who drink
water containing in excess ol the MCL 0ver many
years can increase the risk of cancer.

lead - lf present, elevated levels of lead can causq

serious health problerns, especially for pregnanl

women and you*g children. Lead in drinking water
is primarily from materials and components
associated with service lines and home plumbing.

Bellmawr Water Department is responsibla lor
providing high quality drinking water, but cann0t
bontrol the variety oi materials used i* plumbing

c0mponents. When your water has beefl sitting tor
several hours, you can minimize the Botential iot
lead exposure by flushing your tap tsr 3B secondq
k ? minxtes before using waler fcr drinli*g 0r
cooking. lf you are cofieerned about lead in youq

water, you may wish to have y0!r walsllasted.
lnformlali:on i 0n 'lead ' ',i* ' ,d,ritking
water is'available lrofi ihs $afe Drinking
Water Hoiline S:00-426'4791 -, 'isli,, at
http;l/www.epa;0ovlsafewate#lead,' i ,l':r :"' :,r,r l

Copper 7/31/16 i).30:l ppnr 1-3 ppm sites <1.3 ppm

Corrosion ofhousehold
plumbrng systems; Erosiol
,f natural deposib; Leachir

from wood preseNatives.

I-ead 7,'31/16 <0.00170 mgl 15 0
jorrosion ofhousehold

plumbinE systems.

Batitm 2/ll/76 No 0.0617 me/l 2.0 mgl <2.0 mg/l
Decav of cement asbestos

water'mains and erosion of
natural Barium deposits.

2/tt/t6 \o 0.1)(10180 nrgl rl.r llr n8

Ercsion of natural deposits
runoff from orchards, runo,

from glass & €l€ctronics
production wastes.

Sclenium
2/1 t/t6 No 0.0i)0800m91 0.05 mg/l 0.05 mdl

Discharge from petroleum
refineries and mines:

erosion of natuEl deposits.

sEco\DNY Co\TNr\lrts

l,l
hlor@thme
2/10/16

Discharge from indNtrial
chemi@l factori6.

0

\o

Radium 228
Alpha Emitters

Uranium

No
No
No

.1 pci/L
3.45 pci4
3.45 pci4

5 si'l
15 p.i,4
30 u91

Erosion of natural depsits.

1.5 9.ilL
<3 ri/l
.1 u/l

5 pci4
15 NiI
30 ug,4

l: Erosion of mtunl dep6its.

No 0.060 mgl

\0 0.08{)mg,/l

0.0800 ug/l 50 ugn 0

1,2
Dichloroethane

2/1.0/16
No 0.08t]0 udl 2 u91 0

Discharge liom industriil
chemical factorles.

Methyl
terl butyl ether

2/r0/16
No 0.180 ug/l 70 ug/l 0

Leaking of underground

fasoline storaAe tanks.



FAGTS ABOUT BETLMAWR WATER
Our water resource is drawn from the Potomac-Raritan-Magothy

aquifer, using our four wells. We have two water treatments plants,

Treatment Plant #01 is located at the corner of Leaf Avenue and Bell
Road and uses wells #4 and #5, which are drilled 560 feet deep. Treat-

ment Plant #02 is located on Warren Avenue and uses wells #3 and

#6, which are drilled to a depth of 359 feet. Both of the treatment fa-

cilities use filters containing Manganese Greensand as the filter
medium.

In order to conserve water, the odd-even outdoor water usage sched-

ule is utilized to conserve water between May 1st through September

i5th. We have to use this system in order to stay under our 353 mil-
lion gallons of water the state allows us to take out of the aquifer each
year. If we would surpass the 353 million-gallon quota, we would have

to buy water from New Jersey American Water, which would nearly
double your water bill.

In order to remove viruses and bacteria from the water, the Bell-
mawr Water Department chlorinates its water.

Fluoride is naturally present in the water, so we do not add any ad-

ditional fluoride. Please call our office for up-to-date fluoride results
in your area at 856-931-7269.

We at Bellmawr Water flush fire hydrants twice a year to remove
sediment and to make sure the hydrants are in proper workingi con-
dition. To reduce the chance of experiencing discoloration of water

being used in the morning hours, we flush hydrants between the
hours of 11:00 PM and 3:00 All.

To comply with Safe Drinking WaterAct amendments, the Borough

of Bellmawr will issue a report annually on monitoring performed on
its drinking water. The purpose of this report is to advance consumer

understanding of drinking water and heighten awareness of the need

to protect our precious water resource.

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP)

has prepared Source Water Assessment Reports and Summaries for
all public water systems. Further information on Source Water As-

sessment Program can be obtained by logging onto NJDEP's web site

at www.state.nj.us/dep/swap or by contacting NJDEP's Bureau of
Safe Drinking Water at (609)292-5550.

Pathogens Nutrients Pesticides VOC's Inorganics Radionuclides Radon DBP's

Sources H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L

Wells - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Surface water
intake - 0

If o sgstem is rated highlg susceptible for a contomination category, it does not mean a customer is or will be consuming

contaminated water. The rating reflects the potential for contamination of source uoteli not the existence of contamination.
Public water sgstems are required to monitor for regulated contaminants and to install treatment if any contaminants
are detected at frequencies and concentrations aboue allowable leuels.

EPTDS ID EPTDS
Name Pathogens Nutrients Pesticides VOC'S Inor$anics Radionuclides Radon DBP'S

Rating Rating Rating Rating Rating Rating Rating

0r Bell and
Leaf Plant

t L L L M M L II

02 Warren
Ave Plant

L L L L M M L M

For a complete list of substances we test for you can call our office at 931-7269 beh.t een the hours of 9:00 Alvl to 3:00 PM any business day.

We at the Bellmawr Water Department work around the clock to provide you with top quality water to every tap. We ask that all our
customers help us protect our water resource, which is the heart of our community, our way of life, and our children's future.

If you have any questions or ideas concerning this report or your water utility, please contact the Bellmawr Water Department, George

Rennles at l-856-931-7269between the hours of 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM any business day or you can visit our monthly council meetings.

Times and dates for council meetings are posted in the borough's calendar.

IIIE SOURCE WAIER ASSTSSITIEI{I PERTORTUIED OlI OUR ]OUR WEllS DEIERMIilED IHE ]OIIOWI]IG:


